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FALL 1977 STUDENT' 9111iiii'l 01P SCHEDULE

'In the Fall 1977 the Director of AdmissiOnS and iscordsendthe

Institutiqnal ResearCh Officer wanted to find -Out howitudents4elti

about the scheduling of Classes. Ulm their hope'that ;he data (.

.colleOted could be used for planning future schedples and for

problem areas for selected, students. The goal of the survey wa

1R

out more ebout'the studenti so that the college could 1)etter me

4%

needs itilerms of offering courses, and service.

Method

A statified random ;ample wps drawn based on course pre

pointing%

to find/

ttheie

ix,,type of

class, and time that_the class meta Because sampling was u ed. a Pram=

response was desired so it was decided that the studentspould be surveyed

tn)the classroom setting.. Classes were chosen tr., be in. the survey within

thedesCribed stratified groUpings. Figure 1 gives the number of classes

offered. Fall 1977 by prefix and the of day. Jor purposes of identifying

scheduling problems, self paced and independent study classes were excluded

since the student can work by arrangement. /
o.

The questioppaire went through several stages of development with
$. V

.'final form include:10gs Appendix A of this- report. There were three parts

to the questionnaiie designed.to'asases 1) the type of Class., in which

the sturient typically enrolled, day/night'sici, 2) an evalqation of the

process of getting into desiretclasses and obtaining related student
,

service!, amd, 3) demographic informatioi about the students in the survey.

Thi dllographiC'aata served to verify that the students in the sample
.

were repreientative of the ituientboiy as -a'w1lole and to identify which .

students had the most problems with scheduling and/or receiiiiwservices

the adsdniatration of the questionnaire was done at the beginiing,

of the, eirteditlasses by the instructor and for the most_ part all, faculty

If
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Pleura it Courses Offered Fall 1977 by Time of Day

a

I

Allied Health
ANT/SOC
Psy.

Poe
Acc
BUti.

'Sec--Ccr
-/Eco/Fin/IntqRee

Man
Mar/Ind
Ens/Lit
Lan,Rea, Ste
lotiiign Lang.

Acct
His
.-Muti

(

Totll limiter of Utilises-Offered

(excludes. by arrangmeni)

before noon

9
5

10
3

12
'6
6
6

12
25
20

;7
10
6

16i /Huai 2
Hud/Wet 3
Phys.
Biol. Sci" , 3
mat/bac , 13
Lea/Cst/Osh 8
Arc / 2
Bldg /Cot 0
EitiEla 6
liec/Drt 5
Aut/Aub 10

'Wel . 0

TOTAL

noon-5p.m. lit.far.. . ,

211 ,

TOTAL

10
5

1

4

3

1

5
5
2 ,

3
8
6

'..

15 r
:15:2'.

7
24

;i

4 6
,:.16

2 1 12 -40',
I 5 13-'
1 8 . 21

16 14 , , . 5.
1 . 6 27
1 1 r 7

z 0 1 ' 3
6 5 18.
4 3 17
A 1 11
2 1 5
4 0 7
4 ,4 16
4 2 9
5 6 24
9 17 34
7 7 . 16
0 8' 8

-.0 8 14
.6 1 12' ,23
9 " 6 25
5 3

117 165 493 .
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members who PartiCipatedwerecooperitive. The couplet* questionnaires

:,. L. .. . ' , - .,.,
.

vire then aoll.ated, coded, keypunched, and analysed via computer programs.
,.f . ,\ 4

Results

Of the 97 classes originally in the survey three had been cancelled

and'five courses could hoi.be.identified by instructor. To replace these

eight, eight replacement classes were included in the"survey. Out of the

clesses still in the survey five instructors did not return completed
s

qdestionnairea and/or refused to participate is the survey and three re-

turned the questionnaires too late for processing.. This meant that data

from. students in 94.classes in the sample were returned inuseablecfOim.
- ,

-1
.

.

In oder for the data in the Sample to have been 952 rellatile if return

fihi 83 clAsses was needed, so'the sampling Method yielded a high level

of.00hfidence in the data..A total of 1775 _students participited'in,:the

'",survey which was approximately ;82,of the total headcount for the *tarter;

"out, 952 of all responies from the students war; usable and the

characteristievof the students who participated in the survey seemed

. a

gos

to herepresentative of those far the student body as a whole.' Twenty-

four Perceit.(2410 were enrolled at night whidh compared to a 252 evening

!TR generation for Fall quarter. The students were fairly evenly split

by, sex with about 52 more females which was consistent with student, profile

'date. The airegi\ge of the students in'the survey was 24.3. years old
A.,

whidh is slightly lower than the college average of about 26 years. Sixti-

six percint (66%) of theastents in the survey wen employed and 31.42

of the students were employed. full time. These data are consistent with

data collected in other college,surveys.

The days that itudentswere molt available for classes at ACC appear,

as figure 2.



Percent' of Stud nts Available 'b

Percent: of Respondents

91. 7:

85 . 9

93:0X`

87.:6Z .

76. SS

11.9Z

7. 3%

Mondays
Tuesdays ,

Wednesdays.
Thursdays
Fridayi

Satur'd'ays

. Sundays

- I '

Examining the, data by major revealed that major Codas:witfi;30Z or: more; of
.

the students not availaiire 'for*.rilday: classes "ere cioiogy, Ifilstory,

Inctuitrial Maintenance; Court "and Conftience Reporting insurance, Legal
I

Assistant, Real Estates licretatial Sciences, Architetpral Technology,'

I'

Concrete, ',Electronics OSHA, Welding xand, Dadeclaredo rogramt. The prograsii

where 302 or stereo of the stud is said they xere av able for Saturday
-

classes were: Political ,Scince, Joul;nalism,' Pre-medibal/
A ALL A

Pharmacy, Court and Conference Reporsing, Continuing' EdtiCaticin.in Nursing,

Mechanical Technology, and OSHA piograms Theis percentages:are often

A

misleading Kcause the number of students.in each major. code were 'sometimes
.

Small, 44 leis than 5 students. Depending on tlie-number of majors in

.any given program, however, the data may be an indication of the success

a. given class may have if offered on a Friday or Saturday:

Figure 3 gives the percentage of 'students who preferred morning,
.

afternoon and evening classes. Majors .with at least a 30% preference

for afternoon 'classes were: Insurance, Pre-pharmacy, Clerk Typist, some

Secretarial programs, i.e., Steno and Medical Secretary, Finance and

Welding programs. , Those students/who preferred night classes 'by at least

thirty percent were sin the Sociolokgy, Industrial Maintenance, court and

CopflrenceReporting; Hospitality, Finance Real Estate, Concrete., Electronics,

Industrial Maintenance, Mechanicil Technology,' OSHA, Welding, and Undecided

16
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;,major.- categories. students 4M-th'M siceamic programs: seemed

morning; classes more often than did Vocational',students.

Figure 3; ; ..Perceit:-.of
.

Stltdents by. Preferences of nue of Day.
,, , .

t.. ..4

Pexpent.of Respondents:
.1 ,,

. Ranking this time period
'...aa-their first preference

1

,

; 8:00 a.m. -noon. , -64.12
noon. -, 5 p.m. 11.62
'5:00 -',10:00 p ia. . 21.5Z,
other (includes weekends,' -, 10.32

I before' 8 a.m. and after` 10 p . a . )

When asked which type of night class a student preferred 362 othe

r'
studenti said they preferred a course meeting only one night fOr a 3 -4

tiour black. About Fifty-Six percent (56Z) said.they preferred to-meet

twice a weak for shorter blocks. The remaining 32 who'responded indicated
w

they would like tOseet more than twice a week for 50 minute blocks.

Figure 4displays the responses to theAuestion dealing with the

likelihood thei'the student would attend Classes ortheir choice offered

at "non-traditional" times. From this table Wappeatethat.Saturday

morning classes and courses 6fpred-before 8 a.m. may have the greatest

chance for success. Only-242 of the students in the, survey laid they

ptob or definitely "Would a&nd clerks offered 'On Saturday mornings.

In terms of numbers, however,Athe 6.2Z who said they would definitely

attend a Saturday morning Class account-for 110"studenis An the survey
,

.

IA is a projected 393 ,students 'from the itudent body'as awhole.

Those programs with at least. moderate preference for Saturday. morning

. _ .

classes came from students ssjoring,tn Early Childhood Education,' English,.

Computer Science Accounting,_ Conference and Court Reporting,. HoipitalitY,

Nursling, Ardhitectural Technology, Electronics; Secretarial Sciences,

I
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Prima, Psychology, Media,, Art History, Music,'Matho Interior Design, and

Medical Records Technoiogy. Tor.thii_par4cilar analysis lipponses were

only. Included if there were at least ten stain*/ declaring the .program

area an'a.sejor.

Fissure 4: Pergent Sand proiected numbeF0 of Students Who Would Attend'

Classes at Non-traditional Times By the ikelihood of Attendance*

Friday after
5 p.m.

.

Saturday
before-noon.

Definitely
Would Attend

5.4%1(342)

6.1:'(393)

Saturday
afternoon 4.5 (285)

.C6ncentrated
weekends 5.0 (317)

Monday-. 13,6 (862)

Friday before
8:00 a.m.

',.PrObably°

Would. Atten

9.8% (621)

18;1 (1147)

10.8 (685).

e*,

11.3 (716)

26.1 (1655)

Probably
Would Not

d' Attes

'24.62(1560)

41 (1400)

Definitely
Would; Not.

Attend

25.5 (1616)

'18.4 (1166)

19.4 (1230)

. 52.7% (3340)

44 (2916)

50.3 (3189)

53.0 (3360)

'311 (2003)

* 'The numbers in parenthesis are the projected number of students from the

student body as a whole whn would fall into each category..

Students.majOring in Psychology, Art-, Computer Science, Engineering,.
o-;

Math, Accounting, Faithion Merchandising, SeCretarial Science:, Medical Lab

Technology,, Architecture. logy, Welding and lost Business Occupations

had the tighest preference for early morning (prior to 8:00 e.n6) ,classes

on MondaithroughcFriday. There was at leait moderate interest in attending

early morning classes by, nearly every student group by major in the survey

%
.

. .

'except ourt'and Conference Deporting, MadicalOffice Assistant 'Industrial'

Maintenance, end OSJUL majors.

.C,

The next portion.oftnefquestionnaire dealt with satisfaction that the

student had with his/her Fall 1977 schedule.. About 372 of the students in the

8
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survey.were'very Satisfied, with their schedule awl another 3721mewet leait'

,moderately satiafied.. About 102 of the students expressed eOmedegre* Of

, I
dissatisfaction frith their Fall schedulesOi claspei and there was no sig-

nificant felationthip between the time the student registered and the

Nx.

degree of Matisiection. In fact,'.while'the relationehip'wes:non-signitiCsn

those students Who did pre - register for the Fall quarter werikelightly less

satisfied with their,ichedules than were students who registered imnealetely'

prior to and /or during the first week of,cIaseee.

...

/ .

,

Figure 5: Percentage and Protected Number of Student. with SabedulinM
Problems BY Timeof Registration

:.),

PrOblem
area

7

AugustA5-18 September 1446..
.Registration Besistration

survey 2 Projected survey2 Projected
number

Closed'
Courses . . 9.42 ., 590

Courses .

wanted but 12.82 ' 4110

not offered

. ' e .1

Courses in 15.52 980,

conflict: with a
each other

'tourses con7,

flict with 11.42 720:

work' schedule .' .

r r

* The total includes students who registered at times other thani the August and

lepteMber dates given:

surveY.27 .Projected,
'number

13,82

.

.7.22

,870

450

24.62

.
: 20.82

I

1550

I,

1300
I

6.82 430 23.72 1460
,I. .

.

:.

5.12 320 - 117.1% 1090
I

All otthe relationships between registration time and regist4tion

problem were statistical ly significant at p<.001. The interesting finding

of theweanalyses was that, except for those students experiencing closed

classes, more students who registered in August experienced course conflecte';_,

and wentedcoursesthat were not offered tban students who registered in

September. Of the students who pre-registered.222 wanted coumPes that

9
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were not offered.atid nearly 27% wanted courses that conflicted, with one

Bince-there is a month between the 'dime of pre-registrAtionand
/

regular registration perhaps some course rescheduling"could occur. so that
011

0

more of these students clitld get what they wanted. AppeddiX B contains

the list ofcourses that were in !onflict and/or.that students 'mid were

not 'offered in Fall 19770

As expettedthe stud o expetienced.pAblems in scheduling courses

that conflicted with work schedules.weie employed full-time. Thirty-one

Ai
/ percent (31%) of the students in the survey worked fulT=time and of 'these,

- .
,

students, 60% classified themselves as night students only. Twenty-three
,

.

percent (23%) of the.students who_ work fulltime wanted classes that were.

. .

pot offered at a time that they could' attend. One solution to this problem

may-be to see that every course has at least one night million offered at

leist once a year and perhaps indicate in, the catalog when the select times

are that the specialty courses will be offered.

In the last part of the questionnaire the students were aikyd,to

evalUste .the availability of services offered at the college.and. indicate

i and/or how the current hours should be'expanded. Figure 6,iumeariied.

thetresults:
i.



.Figute Percentage of Students. wanting expanded availability. of Student
Services

.

Percentage of Students who ResiiondedService

1

present
hours :

adequate
1-2 nights
per week .

37-4 lights

per.week
5 6ighls
per week

. .

Saturday'',

Counseling office 61.02 "13.0% 4.7% 2.32 1.02
Admissions 6 Records' 64.6 10.7. 3.3 2.4 .8
Health office '- 65.4 4 i 4.8 3.1 4.2 .5
Child Care facility 6418 2.0 2.4 5.5 .5
Cafeteria 61.1 3.0 4.8 9.6.

,

.4
Bookstore 51.6 10.7 4.5 7.9 2.4
Business officeh 65.8 6.5 3.1 2.7 .6
Library 55.4 4.4 3.4 9.5 4.2'
job Placement 64.2 5.8 3.1 2.8 .6
Financial Aid office 66.1 5.8 2.3 1.8 .5

Veterans office -65.1 6.3 2.4 2.2 .5

Labyrinth 59.3, 4.0 3.1 6.6 1.4

,.Conclusions and Implications

Due to. the high' participation rate of students in the survey and

because the surveyed students.had similar characteristics tcyttie whole

student bodyjgeneralixation to the whole coAlege is possible: This means

that out of say 6000, students about 600 had some dissatihfacticewith

f.
their Fall 197, schedule. Thelioat common complainti were: 1) that courses

needed for graduation were not offered to both day and night students,

2) that night courses should start at 5:30 or 6:001).m. insteadVf 5:00 p.m.

to allow more time to geb to school from wor%, and 3) re gistration times

should take into account how many hours a student has so t those closest

to gradua tion can register first.

Closed courses posed the biggest problem to students during registra-

tion and about 1550 students experienced at leas one closed course on

/`
their schedule. Si:1de Appendix B outlines what,thecOutses.and/or subject

areas are that caused the difficulty for ihestudbnt, perhaps future,schedules

Can take the4kroblem'areas into account.

With respect to expanded student,seryices many students wanted the

bookstore, food services and library'to extend'hours to Aater at night



and/or On the weekends. 41:'aras also 'xi-nested that the testing center

open'on Saturday Mornings: Perhaps the college could try to expand these

services on atrial basis, could increase publicity regarding expanded hours L

and see if the needi of studeits.are batter met.

.

Expanded ourse offerings at night, early mornings `(6 -Sam.) and
.

on WeekenOs.alsO were favored by 300 to 801A.stOents at the-college. /.

:A.

.

Using the subject areas outlined in the report as-sa guide for most-pOssibla

to-succeed Some trial,olferinglalong with good publicity about the changes

;

Could take place in future quarters. Theie seems
)

to be enough student.
, .

'

interest to .possibly produce about 100 FTE at times not currently being:

I



Student euivey To Improvi,lichedule -

Class (1-6)
.Section (7-9)

Time lock (10-11)

The followinrquestions are designed td give us valuable data related to class
scheduling and service at ACC. Your candid and complete response to the questions
will help us make decisions that will better meet your needs. Thanks in advance
for your help.

1. (12) Please Irate which one of the following most accurately describes your
present AcC class @eh:dui'.

night classes only (1)
day classes only (2)

combination of day and night 'classes (3)

primarily self paced instruction (4)
(arrangement, independent study. etc ..)

2. WhiCh days of the week are you uillally available for attending classes at ACC?
(check as any as are applicable)

(14) Tuesdays (17)

Thursdays (19) Sundays
ue

(13) Mondays (16)

Fridays
(15) Wednesdays (18) Saturdays

3. Which of the following most accurately describes the typical hours that you could
attend classes'at ACC? (Please rank order the time blocks you can attend classes
in order of preference; omit thole time blocks thi4 you can not attend classes
at all.)

(20) 8 a.m. - noon

(21) 12 -Sp.m.

(22) 5-10 p.m.

(23) Cithcr (please specify

4. (24) For course offeredat night, which one of the following Mould you
usually prefer?

course meeting only one night par week for 3-4 hare per eight (1).
_course muting two night per weak for 1-2 hours per night (2)
_other (please specify

5. In addition to our present schedule indicate the liklihood that you would attend
classes of your choice during each of the additional times.

definitely probably probable

would would would
qM (4) attend t end (2)

(28)

(29)

definitely
would
not attend i1

Friday nights
(after 5 p.m.)

',

Saturday
morning
(e.o.m. -noon)

,
.

...

.

,)

( .

Saturday;

afternoons
(noon-5 p.m.)

Concentrated
weekends

..,,

(3-5 hours of iredielseting oc._Saturday and Sun4,sy 8 hours for 2 -3

,e
1

con4ecutive weekCI
Monday -
Friday
6-8 a.m.

c, .

.

.. .

6. :(30) Using the scale provided, indicate the degree of satisfaction you hfie with
your Fall 1977 schedule of classes.

very moderately slightly

satisfied getlsfted satisfied
(7) (6) (5) .

isiut

; --

(4).____

lighti,
dissatisfied

141.1..

siedeistelY

diseetiefi

(1)

very'

digisatiadied

.(1) -...-.

, ?LEASE TUB OVE1ft,

13
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7. Listoid below are sow common student complaints related to ACC's scheduling
avid*. Flamm tell us what your Fall 12) experience was with respect to each

(31) COSMO I wanted wOreeLosiel. yes (I) NO (2)

If yes, please list which cowrie*

(12) Cetermes--IZad were 110h -Mif-SiedT 7 ye! ( I) IND (2)

If yes, please Hat which course

(33) Courses T wanted conflicted wttj each other. yM (1) no (2).

If yes, list the courses you didn't get dme to conflicts.

(34) Courses I wanted conflicted with Sy work schedule. yes (1) . ho(2)

If yet, please list the COUTS.S.

8. In addition to 8-5 Monday-Friday, please indicate how often each of the
following services should be sads'available to better meet your needs.

present 1-2 nights 3-4 nights 5 nights Saturday

c hours per week per week per week

adequate

(35)counseling office
(3f)admissions 4 records

(37)health o(fins

(38)Ohild oars facility

(39)sefetaris
(40)bokstore
(41)1sualnees office
(42) library

(41)Job placement
..% ..,--

(44)flnanclal Sin oll.,Jw
(45)veasrano office

146)10PyrInth.

In order to determine how accurately the students participating in this survey
represent the entire student body, we need some additional data about yourself.

We appreciate'Iour answering the following questions.

9.. (47) What is yoursex? male (1) female (2)

10. (48-49) What is your age? years

II. (50-55) What is your major?

12. (56 57) How many dependents do yo% have other than yourself?

i.613. (58 2) What is the zip code of your current address?

14. (6 Are you employed?
Yes, full
Yes, part
No, but 1

No. and 1
......

time (at least 35 hours per week) (1)

time (less thee 35 hours per week). (2)

am looking for a job. (3)

am not seekleg paid employment at this time. ;(4)

0
15. (04) Wahl. youi first quarter so an AtC student? yea (1) (1)

lb. (4'0 When did you register fir Pail Courses?
August 15-18, 1977 (I)
Soptembor,014 -lb, 1977 (2)

other (plow. specify) (3)
17. 11 them I Arehihs you'd like us to know about schoduling,pleas use the ressidins

spale bo.comummt.

Thooks for your hots):

14



The following list consists of the name of courses that .students .

reported as clrOd at the time they registered along with the number of

students naming the coupe.

Course /Subject lusher of students in the

Arts and Humanities Courses
Survey reporting the problem

Colo. Indian History 4
Art 111 and 121 1 9

Photography 8

Guitar I . . 5

.Pottery 3

r Jewelry II 2

Banjo 1-

History courses (others) 7

Assertiveness Training (WST) 5-

Behavioral Studies Courses
-Psychology III (intro) \75 5

Sociology (intro)
Anthropology (cultural)

. Anthropology (other)'

Early Childhood courses

Communicstions Courses
English 111 and 121
Business English .. ,

.Technical Writing
Literature courses
leading courses
Speech 105

Math/Science Coursis
Math 110 (Algebra)
Calculus
Geometry
Business Math
Math (other)
Computei Science

Geology
Physics
Chemistry

Biology
Astronomy.
Foundations of Fitness

Yoga

Owimmiag
Tennis
P.E courses (other)

15

4
4.

6

4k ,

85

8

6

3

1

14

14

6

2

10

10

. 5

14

3

16 ' r

10

3

2

7

. 7

7

12



Allied Health Courses

2

3

a

4

EMT ,

Nursing Courses needed .2
Intro to KEA ........... .
Nutrition c

Business Courses
Accounting (beginning') 14 *
Accounting (other)

.\ 8

Fashion Merchandising Courses . 8

Drawing and Delign \
7

IND Coursesjother) . , 14

usiness Machines/Calculators . . 10

' Business CommUnications 2 I
Business .3

Marketing 4'

Salesmanship 1

Typing. .,, . 10

Manag t 225. . .. .: 2

Intro tot RIB 1

T.T. and I. Courses a

Auto Mechanics/ 3

Criminal LaW 1

Welding I . . . . N. . .1

I'

1.6



TABLE II

'This list contains the names of courses and/or subjects that the students

reported as wanting to take but not offered. The number of-studeiits naming

the course is in parenthesis if it was greater than one.

Arts and Humanities
J

Art III.

Man and Nature (3) . -

Self Defense for Wopen in day
Psychology for Women inday
History of American Religion (3)
History of Christianity'(2)
CoMparative Religions.
Pdttery at night
Aviation History and/orother Aviation courses (4).

lore, hatre courses.
Advanced Guitar (2) (
sculpture
Jewelry III
Piano
Advanced Photography
Bailit (3)
Woodshop and/oi Wood crafts at night (5)

Oil Painting

Behavioral Studies

More Human,Gtowth/Developmeit-COWisis.(2).
Parenting (2)
'ECE at night (7).

Social Problems
Asian'Studies
Native,-Americiin Studies (2)-

Abnpimal Psyctiologit

ParapsYsholigy.:(3)

Social WotIOI2)
ANT 1.06 at night..

ANT 125 (2)

Communications

Male - female. communication at night

Italian:
Advanced Spanish
Joutnalism (3)
.Audio-Visual/Radio courses (3)

More Mass Communication (2)
.Chinese Art and Language
More Languages (3)
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ormiunications (cont.)

More Communication courser) (2)
11

Math /Science

More AdvanCed Science (II & III level) (3)

Metric Math. (2)

Geology at night, (2).

Astronomy in day (3)
Animal Science .

Wildlife and Environment courses (2)

More Natural Sciences 4.

Chemistry 103 (2)-

ANP (3)
Modern dande (2).

. Self defense (4)
Rugby

.Badmitton
Baseball
Advanced Tennis
'Lifesaving (6)
Advanced Yoga
'Bowling (2)

-.Horsemanship /6).r .

Allied Hetaltb.,:.

Advanced first .aid'
.COntinuing Educrition for Nurses

More Medical clasEiel' at night

MLT at night (7.) -

MLT with scheduled breaks

r.

Business "

,

, Stock Markei and Investments (3)
More Typing sections

' Personnel Management (5) ,

More regular Fashion :Merchandising classes (4).

Cost Accounting:'(8)

C Sales Promation'A2)
'Keypunch At ACC 43) .

Specialty Accduitiiig.rClasses'(7)'

Accounting at night (3)
'T.extiles at night ,

.

A
Prolessional, Sales Classei (3)

Ecommic .Analysis y

Advanced PAL Courses (5)

&mill Business ,Management:

Corporafion.S. II

Mortgage banking
Of fice. Procedures (2)

Legal Terminology
CoureReporting :

sr.
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T.T.mUld I.

Design CommunicatioA Techniques (2)

Advabced (1-1)

LEA on week ds
Cammericial/ ecurity
Machine Shop
Civil Law.(
Crucuit,Desi
More Architectu Classes (5)
DRT 115 (2)

Solar Energy
Residential toditruction

Other

SSving'(2)
Graphology II.



-TABLE III

Other student comments_withIrequency oficomment in parenthesis.

1, Want counseling at 'night
2. Want standard degree checks and/or lists of course plans available

at registration (3)
3. Start classes later to allow more time to get to school from work (10)

4. Start earlier so don't get out so late (4)

5. Have 5 credit hour day classes meet for'2 or 3 days for longei. blocks (4)

6. Offer the same things to day and night students (7)

7. Offer required courses every quarter
8. Open testing center on Saturdays (2)

9. Open library on weekends (6)
.10. ,'Register stUdents by number of hours taken to date (5)

4/ 11* 'Have at least coffee machines for late night students

12. Have-mail :itregistration (4) .1

13. Offer biore Science and Math at night (4)"

14. iOffer move P.E. (esp. swimming and tennis) at night (9)

15. Offer HOI at night .

16. Offer more fashion classes at night (2)

17. CourOs needed fb-tgraduation should be offered at, night for,any given

pro am (said by NUR, MKT, ARC, and ELT students ) (5)

18. Offer more music at night .

19. 'lore Accounting I at;,. night.

20. More auto body , mechanics, and welding at night

; o,
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